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Union County Nominations.
Tor BepitatiYe,

G. F. GORDON.
' - Tor Probate Jndg,

WILLIAM M. SNOW.
Tor District Olerk,

PANIEL MITCHELL.
For Sheriff

EDWARD COBB.
Tor School Superintendent,

OBADIAH DAVISON.
People of Davis County ! We present for your

suffrages the most unexceptionable set of men
the county affords. MITCHELL, SNOW, COBB
and DAVlSON, are men of pure upright charac-
ters, with the necpssary qualifications, and pos-
sess a deep interest in "all that pertains to your
"Welfare.

THE GREAT SPEECH OF MARC PARROTT.

We have carefully perused the Topeka epeech
cf Mr. Farrott, and have been very much dis-

appointed. If it is a groat ppeecb, it is fallen
greatness, for it is deficient in all the elements
of true greatness. It is deficient in truth, in
Btatemanship, in lofty conception, in deep phi-

losophy, thought, or even in useful suggestions.
It is the ovei flowing of a bitter spirit, the
rehash of political Elander, the dregs of per-

sonal animosity, the undoubted product of a
whirling brain, made dizzy by disappointment,
licentiousness, and deep personal hatred.

The propositions he announces are as false
ai the tone of the speech is sour. He boldly
tells the people of Kansas that their delegates
did not come fresh from the people, and de-- -

ciarea that they were base men. " that they
Jjrere influenced by fraud, corruption, and
bribery.3' and unblushingly tells the people
' that their liberties nre in danger,'' because

they sent seventy-fiv- e of their best men to
the Topeka Convention, and they did not nomi-

nate such men as he thinks should bo nomina-
ted. Because, for the first time in his life, he
was not at the "impostnte Convention," and
General Lane was, thereforo all who partici'
patcd in its doing vrere thieves nnd robbers.

Because tho people happened to elect as
delegates some five or eii government officers,
he denounces the Beventy delegates, who were
not Federal officers, as ninnies and knavea, and
the dupes of otheis. lie is careful to not tell
the people of Kansas that there was not one of
those Federal officer- but what was a resident
of the State, and possessing a far greater
interest in it3 material welfure than the hon
crable himself. We cannot see
that holding a Federal office, w:th a ?mall
Balary, is a crime, or that it disqualifies its
possessor of tho righta of a citizens, if the
people ecc fit to choose them to net as delegates

Parrott seizes with ongerness tho most trivial
circumstances, nnd weaves them into a political
caich-tia- to secure votes at the coming elec-

tion. Because General Lane happened at the
Convention, his diseased brain whirls with

ghosts nnd political specties. Did he keep
m tho Convention, for once in hia life, eo

tuat ho could swell this delusive howl ? cr was

it because tfie masses of Kansas had pronounced
against him? Because General Lan?, in calcu-

lating the chances of electing tho Topeka
Ticket, happened to allude to quite a number
of rebels, who would probably be arrested by

the day of election, Tarrott declares that he
means to carry the election by force !

To Eum up the speech, and its object, we

jnnst declare it to be the product of a bitter
spirit, the open declaration of war on one of

the United States Senators of Kansas, which

must result in defecting the material interests
of the State.

Whatever may be the faults of Gen. Lane,
he has the confidence of tho Government, has
great influence in the Senate, which he has
and will use t aid us in developing our vast

resources, is it wise to send a man to Congress
to curtail that influence ? Lane, Pomeroy, and
Conway were the principal means by which
Knnsas sceured one branch of the Pacific Bail

Boad; has the time come to throw a fire
brand into Congress to defeat further benefits ?

Can Western Kansas afford 10 nid in carrying
on a war between her Senators and Represen-

tative? If the speech of Mr. Pat rott means
any thing, it is war, war to tho end war tl at
must ciippJe the influence of ono of the best
friends of Western Kansas. Before reading
his great speech wo had a little confidence in
Mr Parrott, but this has effectually cured us.
She most biilliant talents, if directed to such
ends as is proposed inthe speech, are far more
dangerous than less shining ones. The past
action of tho ex'Member of Congress does not
promise that he will do vary much for Kansas,
trere he in harmony with our Senators, and
now, as his great thought, his grand idea, is

'War on a Seuator, we must throw our vote for
areliable friend of this portion of the State,
and one who will second every effort of our
members of Congress to develop her untold
resources. Therefore, vote for --A. CARTER
WILDCR.

PATRIOTS! Every Secessionist in Davis
County will vote for L. B. Perry : not one of
them will vote for S. II. Strickler

A HE NAILED.
We understand that the pro

candidate for the State Senate,
ie circulating a story to the effect that Mr.
Striokler is opposed to the building of a rail-

road up the Kansas Valley. 1 his is a very
great He. We know that Mr. Strickler has
always bean a warm advocate of that measure,
and that he has expended more money to
secure that --very thing than any other man in
Western Kansas, with perhaps a single execp- -

"tion. Let no honest voter be deceived by
cunning lies, gotten upon the eve of the elec-

tion to draw off votes on our Legislative ticket.
the men on that ticket Strickler and Goraon
r are permanently identified, in njmpathy, in
property, in interest, and in hopes. There is
ntf danger that either of them will take refuge

..with Jeff. Davis before the Legislature adjourns.
Can as much bt said of-al-l otker etpdidatfe?

MR. L. B. PERRY.

When a man cosies before the people in

just the manner that Mr. Perry has, it is

natural for those of an inquiring tarn of
mind to ask for the platform upon which

he stands, the principles which actuate him

in entering upon the contest for political

honors, and his reasons fcr thus bunging
himself before the people. These inquiries
we propose to answer as briefly as possible.

Mr. Strickler, his opponent, appears up-

on a platform which has for its main points
a firm and cordial support of the Adminis-

tration, a vigorovs prosecution of tho war
to an honorable and successful end, and the
promise of an energetic effort for tho ad-

vancement of our local interests. As he

makes no other issue, Mr. Perry must,
as a natural consequence, bo in antag-
onism to one or more of these points,
and we take it to be in that of giv

ing the Administration an earnest and

cheerful support. lie is well known to be

a man, deep and earnest in the
hatred of Abolitionists and Republicans
one and tho same thing in his mind. At
the outbreak of the rebellion, a majority of

men of this stripe took up arms with the
South against the Government, nnd are now
doing battle in that unholy cause but in
Davis county there has enough remained to
make an imposing front, and so far as they
have dared they have showed that to the
best advantage in opposition to the truly
loyal men of the county. Last fall this
party put a ticket into the field which, as
one of them declared, was "just as near
secession as they dared to make it." Now
this very same party put forward Mr. Per-
ry, a man who, after the bombardment of
Fort Sumpter, when, if ever, a loyal man
would be stirred to acts and words of pat-

riotism, declared the North was the cause
and the only cause of this rebellion, and
who has, within the last Gve weeks, repeated
almost the same sentiments, at the name
time denouncing tho President in bitter
terms. Is this the man for the loyal Dem-
ocrats and .Republicans of the 20th District
to send forth as the representative of their
interests and their loyalty 1 Shall the party
friend of a Cuddy nnd n Herbert, and who
has never repudiated their acts, be made the
exponent of the views of this District?

An office-seeke- r and a political trickster is
despised by all. Whenever a man becomes such
he at once merits and receives the odium attach-- '
ed to the name by his fellow-citizen- We think
we have such an one in our midst in the person
of A. W. Callen, independent candidate for Sher-
iff. After coming before and proposing to be a
candidate of the Union County Convention, and
after having been defeated by that Convention,
instead of supporting its nominees, as a man
should, who had identified himself with that
part', as Mr. Callen has, he denounces their
whole proceedings, ind announces himself as an
independent candidate. By this one act alone
he proves conclusively that lie is willing to ride
into office upon the votes of persons disaffected
with the Union of different parties. But this is
not all. Not satisfied with submitting his chums
to the decision of linl citizens, and relying upon
his principles as a Republican, as he pretends to
be, he takes occasion to bring forth and advocate
the claims of a man from the pro slavery wing
of the Democratic party for the office of State
Senator.

O" Wc are pleased to note that Hon. D. T.
Mitchell has been nominated by the Union men
of the Lecompton representative district for the
Legislature. We know Mr. Mitchell to be a
bold, unequivocal patriot never faltering when
the blow was struck. He was the foremost and
boldest of the few leynl men living in Lecomp-
ton, when the war broke out. Mr. M. has always
been a Democrat, and for his devotion to liis
country in that hour of peril, was stigmatized an
"abolitionisf'nnd "Black Republican," by men
we now see active in the Lawrence "Union"
movement. On the Fourth of Jul-- . '61 , he made
a stirring and noble speech, full of devotion to
his Government, which wc heard ridiculed for
a mouth afterwards by those same men. We
have been in that settlement, and "know whereof
we affirm" got our political schooling in Le-

compton. We hope the patriots of that District
will reward Mr. Mitchell by a He
has great business qualifications, and raro tal-
ents.

CO Our young friend, Robert S. Miller, has
been nominated by the Union party of Dickin-
son county as their candidate for Representative.
"Bob" has long been identified with the inter-
ests of Dickinson, is fully competent to take
charge of those interests," during the wrangling
of local issues at the capital next winter. He
ha3 good business qualifications, and an ener-
getic, hard worker, with great integrity of char-
acter. Hope to 6ee him Ihe "Gentleman from
Dickinson."

WABAUNSEE COUNTY TICKET.
For State Senator,

S. M. STRICKLER.
For Representative,
J. B. INGERSOLL.
For Probate Judge,

G. G. HALL.
For Supt. Public Instruction.

J. II. GOULD.
For Clerk District Court,

.T. W. BLAIN.

DICKINSON UNION TICKET.
For Representative,

ROBERT S. MILLER.
Superintendent of Instruction,

SAMUEL RUTHROFF.

For Coroner,
M. LENNON.

.A nnonnceiiieiits.
To the Votees of Davis Cocstt : At the soli-

citation of numerous friends, I offer myself as a
candidate for the office of SHERIFF at the ensu-
ing election; and if elected I pledge myself to
aiscnarge-tn- e duties or uie omce laitniuny, im
partially, and to the best of my ability.

A. W. CALLEN.
Jesses. Editors Please announce WILLIAM

H- - ilcKIN LEY as an independent candidate tor
Kepresentative for Davis County, subject to the
decision of the people at the polls. If defeated,l snail agree not to wear crape pver ninety days.

?SnT FTHereey' of Dickinson, has just
Wenworth and Douglas counties,and reporta that the Topeka TicketVill be ?

xaJrity-- Bdly Crn.y
'- r

Union District Nomination.
TOE STATU SE5AT0B,

SAMUEL M. STRICKLER.

READ THIS PAPER ! ponder it yell, and
act accordingly.

0The buffalo hunters returned last Monday.
They saw lots of buffalo, and killed twenty.

D Captain Stewart left last Monday for Fort
Leavenworth.

Wn 1nciM flint nn. f;r.lj atmillll fnrW.lfll 113

the official vote of their precincts as speedily as
possioie. .

Hon. Chester Thomas and Professor Goodnow
called on us the other dav. Both looked cheerful.
"Alls well; let 'em bile !"

ID The Union is now the only paper in West-
ern Kansas. We are entirely free from the
meshes of the law. Send us two dollars a safe
investment.

Humnlirptr Wlnf An tli'nl- - nf " ennn
judgments" now ? As he is making considerable
evmpauiy out ot tne matter, we will attend to
iuu case nest, weeK '.

Mr. McKinlflV. Hip TnftanAnrtarif nnnniirtffl fnr
Representative from Davia county, is a Douglas
Democrat on a Breckinridge platform, and is a
a sort of anomaly every other way. We think he
is catering to the secesh votes at 'Whiskey Point.

m

T Two companies of eavalrv. regulars, passed
through town last Wednesday week, en route for
Washington. They came from Xew Mexico.
General Canby and Lieutenant Schuarte accom
panied them.

O Earth assumed, the first of the season, a
covering of white on Friday evening, the 24th
ult. It gave an appearance of dreariness to all
things. The few days preceeding it was a rather
vigorous fortaste of winter, while the weather
since then has been delightful.

0Puilos again appears. Fighting is not his
" forte" writing is. No paper in the West has
a contributor whose productions are more reada
ble than those of Puilos. There having been no
paper issued lastweek.it is somewhat out of date,
but that will not detract from its interest.

m .

Hon. W. W. Guthrie, the Topeka oandidate
for Attorney General, addressed our citizens on
Thursday evening, the 23d ult. He is a clear
and elegant speaker, and by his logic and argu-
mentative style satisfied every one of I113 fitness
for the position to which he aspires.

D We arc pleased to note the success attend-
ing the Leavenworth Evening Bulletin. It is
rising rapidly in public favor, and is destined
ere long to be a powerful lever in controlling the
public sentiment of the State. It is a neat and
lively paper, nnd gives evideuoe of solidity and
back-bon-

Grand Umon- - Militarv Ball. The people of
Western Kansas are again to be the recipients of
one of these evidences of a soldier's hospitality
and entertainment. All know the depth of a
soldier's feelings, and former occasions have
demonstrated the pride they take in rendering
satisfaction. Captain Stewart's Company will
give a Complimentary liall at rort Kuey next
Monday evening, theSd inst. The most perfect
order will be preserved. A grand time will be
enjoyed.

flj'One day last week, a party of Indians, said
to be Delawares, arrived in town and perambu-
lated our streets, exhibiting with the livelist
truslo imaginable all that was left of nine of their
Pawnee brethren. The articles in question were
scalps, breast-bone- hands and fe t, and gave
mauoitauie evidence ot great surgical skui on
the part of our '"red brethren." Anatomical
science is a branch not neglected by them, and
if they would but confine their practice to their
own kin and blood, we would ever pray that
they may all and each be adepts, even to the
"papooses." It appears they had a fight, about
sixty miles west of here, in which nine Pawnees
and two Datawares were killed. That's eleven
minus ! " The world 's a moviu' !"

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby Riven that there will be a

General Election held at the different voting pre-
cincts in Davis County, on Tuesday, the 4th day
of November. A. D. Jt:G2, for the election of the
following officers, :

A Representative in Congress.
Governor.
Lieutenant-Governor- .

Secretary of State.
Auditorof State.
Treasurer of State.
Attorney General.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Associate Justice.
A State Senator.
A Representative,
Sheriff.
District Clerk.
Probate Judge.
County School Superintendent.
Given under my hand, at ofliee in the City of

Junction. Davis County, Kansas, this October
1 lth, A. D. 1SG2. H. T. GEERY, Sheriff

By A. W. Callen. Under Sheriff. Davis Co

NEW OPENING.
WHOLES-AX- E

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

YARNS,
THREADS,

EMBROIDERIES,
LACES,

TRIMMINGS,
RIBBONS.

HOOP SKIRTS,
CORSETS,

NOTIONS,
MILLINERY GOODS,

STRAW GOODS,
ZEPHYR GOODS.

WiLLOW WARE,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

FANCY aj"D STAPLE

Dky Goods!
Etc., Etc.

Orders will be promptly filled and carefully
attended to.

S. M. 'ROTHCHLLD,
Fo. 1J)eiav:arc Street, ?

Larnwortk City, KanM.
rftUIT TREES FOR SALE.

''he subscriber has on hand FIFTY THOU&.
I AND APPLE TREES, or triLL-sBttcT- iD

TarietJesTas well as a quantity of Peach, Locust
&c, &o , which he offers cheap for cash, lot
will exchange for co w,J0ng atock or grant;
at reasoaable prices. HIRAM BEAL,
Aphlud JJwwry, Davis Co., Kansas. n46J,

EXCITEMENT
IN

nnmnnm
EM Mm

Something New!
THH.AID OF

M

WMM mmi
HENRY GANZ

HAS JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Big Stone Store
HIS NEW STOCK OF FALL GOODS

COMPHIS1XG ALL THE ARTICLES
USUALLY KEPI' IN A '

Flan ciass mm
lie incites particular attemion to his splendid

stock of
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

direct from Neir York City.
He flatters himself that he has now on hand

TIIE NEWEST AND BEST STOCK OF
GOODS IN THIS LINE IN WEST- -

ERN KANSAS,
comprising Hie VERY LATEST STYLES, which
in Tiew of the HARD TIMES, he offers at the

IfflUIBTttfllHO.!
lie bas tbe niot complete stck of

ever offered in this market. Among the end-

less variety of articles will be found plenty cf
staples, such us

PRINTS, DENIMS, TICKINGS. SAT-
INETS, DOMESTICS. STRIPES,

CASIMERES, JEANS, Ac-Ar- id

Other Goods in This Line
Also :

HOSIERY, HATS AND CAPS.

His GROCERY DEPAUTMEXT is up to the
fullest standard, and comprises

SUGARS, MOLASSES, SOAPSFISH
CANDLKS, TEAS, COFFEE,

TOBACCO, OILS,

DRIED FRUITS AND SPICES,
Lard and 33acoii,

SALT BY THE SACK Oil BARREL.

SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES AND
STATIONERY!

JSTE W

AT LEAVENK QRTHl

Tho undersigned has opened a new

Wholesale & Retail

DRY GO0DS HOUSE
At the Old EdaUUicd Store,

No. 50 Delaware St. Bat. 2d & 3d.

o

Our Stock. will be ENTIRELY NEW;
and, without enumerating, wo would

Epy that' it comprises

Everything ia this Line!

Merchants and Settlers of

WESTERN KANSAS

Will do well to give us a call when tlicy
visit Leavenworth.

R. C. BRANT &. Co.

S. FECUIiEStfER &. Co.

!No. 50 Main Street,

HAVE IN STORE AND ARE

Varied Assortment of

Ready jM! a d e

CLOTHING.
GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS; ID IB,
MANUFACTURE OUR OWNWE im Philadelphia, and can compete

ii ttuuiY m mm
witk aay Vfttue-we- of Cincinnati. The atten
tiea of bajera ia.inviled to ear stock, and-mjea-

soliclttd before purchas-n- elsewhere.- 8. TECifEEIMER S CO,

- ' STETTAUfcR- - BROTHER'S

NEW YORK STORE,
Comer of Third and Delaware Sis ,

LEAVEM WORTH, KANSAS
Have j nst received a full assortment of

G-ETS- 5

DS

X.IDIE3'
f'VftlC? &&&XS GOO&S!
MID GLOVES. HOSIERY, NOTIONS, ic.

"Which n.e effer to the Public at the

LoTresfc Casli 3?rices !

TJ WHOLESALE ucvnRS
Wo vould only srr, one of cur firm, beirg con
stantly in New iorK, tvo .are enabled to keep
up the befct selected stcc!i rcat of St. Louis,

r.nd buying
Exclusively for CasSi,

we enn sell ,GooJs cheaper thaii any other
House in the Wasicrn Country,

The constant denvmd on us "forGoods from
Country Merchants, has induced us to

onen'an exclusive- -

Wholesale Departments "
Which enaMes u to

ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARK.

STETTAUER & BRO.,
NEW V UK STor.E,

Corner Delaware & Third Sts., Leavenworth.
"

DRAKE BROTHERS,

. BOOKSELLERS,
Stationers and

PAPER DEALERS,
School Books, Blank- - Boobs,

every description of

Mill m mm pake,

Furnishisg & Paper Warehouse
C7 DCLAvrAnn street, bet. 3d & 4rir,

Leaven-worth- , Kansas..

TIIE HIGHEST TRICE PAID FOA RAGS.

To Wiroin 11 Slay Concern.
Notice ia hereby givon that Louis Kitlas.

committed suicide on or about the 13th day of

September, ?. D. 1852, at hia place on Clirke's
Creek, D ivis county, Kiusts Said Louis Kit-his- s

was born in Prussia, and at the time of hi?
death vas about fifty years of age. lie wa
live feet nine and a half inches high, fair com
plesion, brown eyes and brown hair, and had
served 22 years in tho United States Jrmy.
He died possessed of the following property;
viz : One quarter section cf land, beinc the
uorth'C.ist quarter ol'Scc. 27, Town. 12 south.
Range G East, and persoual property to the
amount of $293.73.

(n5UGt.) CHRISTIAN WETZEL,
Administrator of the estate of Louia Kitlass.

JOHK W.LSO:.. SrTTAr.T HASTINGS, Jit.
WILSON &.HASTING-S- ,

Formerly John Wilson & Co.

"Wholesale and. Kotail Dealers in.

Dunn t why,
Iron., Steel, Nails,

CIRCULAR SAWS.
EUBB11 BETING

Ko. 23 Delaware Street,

LEAYSX'ftrORTH, . KANSAS

HPIIE ATTENTION" OF BUYERS IS
A invited to our Stock, which will be found

as complete as nny in the West and we arc
determined that in the innttcr of

TJLITY 2Sri PRICES,
Ko firm vest of St.'Loui shall give

llfl 6QBBS FOR LIE MBHY !

i dlpay particular attention to

Orders from the Cotnxtry
Filling them Promptly rnd Faithfully.

jy Remember the pinoe and address
wilsox & Hastings,

Vo 23 Dol.nrare'St. bet. Main & Second.

TAXES TAXES !

G--. W. SAPP,
Cocxtt Clzeu of Sha'.s-se- e county; Notart

TUKLIC, LeC.L CuNVEVASCr.lt, AND
Geneuai. Bl'&iness Agent,

Topeca, Kansas,
TILL ATTEND TO ALL BUSINESS

iT entrusted to him. Collections made
and .promptly returnedCC Taxes paid. for

all letters addressed to him vill
meet prompt attention.

omen, ovee the post orncE.

R, 33. Lockwood,
CLERK OP THE DISTRICT

COURT FOR MORRIS
COUNTY.

Office at the Pest Office in Council Grove, Ka.

r. d:mobley,
District Clerk of Davis County

KEAL ESTATE AND LAND AGENT,.

JUNCTION CITY.
do business in the Land Office, andWILL strict attention to paying tazea for

Office oa Washington street,
Tavlor'a Building, onposite the Eagle Hotel.

nStf

FHED. P. DREW,
SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR,

AND

JPMMVSWCIJiA:
Jxznction Citjr "Kansas.

HAREEB, fiODBy&EETERSQN;
xncntUj-Mag&cinea-

for

4
Ult.Rt'.tft" -- - - CITY DRUG STORE

. JAMES B.J)AYIS, ,
Manufacturer and Dealer- - m

FURNITURE,
Of everj stylo and Description,

AND

TJjSTDERTA.K:EII !
A Large. Assortment of ,- -

W00DC0FMSA1IMBTAIIICCASIS
Constantly on hand.

G6 Delaware Strct,bet. Second and Third,
I.ea.veivwortli, Kansas.

Ik

os
& r;v; .

MANUFACTURERS
of all lands of

FURNITURE,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

COFFINS tnndo with neatness and dispatch.
MATTRASSSS of nil kinds" constantly oa

hand. All orders filled on short notice.

CRAIGCE&MQQX, .

TTUOLESALK A EKTA1L DSALEKg IN

Foreign and Domestic Liqaora,
Cigars and Tobacco,

KAS-iA- AV. THE TOST OK1CI,

Topeka, Kansas.

S. S. VvrHITU,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR

.A.t La tv,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

WILT. PROMPTLY ATTEND TO 'ALL,
entrusted to his care iu Wewteru

Kansas. nltf
J. C. XKNNETT,

County Surveyor,
Kenton, Davis County, Kansas.

Will proraply attend to all kinds of Sur-

veying on tcrtnd to suit tho times.

Frank Jehle,
BOOT --AJSD SHOD

MAKER,
CORNER WASHINGTON & 7tii STREETS,

Junction City, 2ansas.
REPAIRING dona oa fchort notice. TERMS

CASH, n2tf

Sfcove & Tinner's
CE ITMMT,

NO. 51 nrr.AWAKE ft., near third.

EVERY THING REQUISITE IN TIIESIJ
of Du&iness constantly on hand,

Tinnerd can buy their goods of me as cheap n
in St. Louis. Having au extensive workshop,
"particular attention given to the WIIOLESALlj
TRADE. Urucrs solicited.

r. B. merk.
EDWARD W. SEYMOUR, M .

ASO

ACCOUCHEUR.
OFFICE, AT THE CITV DRUG STORE,

Junction City, Kansas.
F. M. FLETCHER,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Junction City, Kansas-- .

ATTKND TO THE ERECTION OPWILL kinds cf Buildings with neatness and
dispatch. fiST PLANS aud SPECIFICAriONS,
furnished.

Ti:Wl To suit the "HARD TIMES."

EDDY & ARNOLD,
"Wholesale 33oalor3 in

m n.JP.AJQC-TS- ODLS, BRUSHES,
Glassware, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, &p,

A Full Stock of
i

Z3 d jm 91j a 3C aLrf
LAMP AND LAM? FIXTURES,'

contantly on hand.
Ko. 10 Delaware Street, corner Main,

LEAVENWORTH, KA3A8,
JOHN II. KAUNAS,

WASHINGTON STREET, JUNCTION CITf,
EALER IND

STOWS St
and e.U fcinda of

Tin War, Sheet Iron, See.
A supply of eTerything in hi line sufficient

for the wants of tide neighborhood.
Repairing done on the shortest notice, nltf

LAND WARRANTS.
jf 80, and 160 acre LAND WARRANTO
U on hand, and for sale at tbe LOWEST

GASH TRICES. Those buying Warrants t
this office may rely upon being furnished W'tjl
WARRANST FTJLLI GUARANTEED.

tQ. Information given to those who ar
desirous of purchasing or land la
this District. All correspondence promptly
attended to. Apply lo"" .

nltf " WOODBRIDGE ODUN.

WATSON & BIIACE,
wholesale dealers in,

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AJVD SHOES,

iwm m offTFimis enh,
So. 12, DelMware Mreel.

rn?.x;AtrXjn Trt;


